MOONBI MUSEUM COMMITTEE

Minutes of the Regular Meeting of Wednesday 11th May 2016 held at the Museum at 7.05 p.m.


(11).

The President, Bill, welcomed all to the May meeting.

APOLOGIES; Jan Hystek, Claudette Humphrys.(2) received – J. BALLARD/R. NELSON,Cd.

Minutes of the Meeting of 13th April 2016, as circularised, were accepted – R. NELSON/P. MARR,Cd.

CORRESPONDENCE to be dealt with as read – G. DONALDSON/L. RODGER,Cd.

E-mail. Andrea Bruno re Arts NSW briefing session – decline.

ADFAS Aust. Decorative and Fine Arts Society – launching 17th June at the Capitol Theatre. Interest??

Pashin Mashin – 23 May 2016 at Quinn St. decline

Museum and Galleries Newsletter.

E-MAILS OUT Apologies for non attendance. Arts NSW and Pashin Mashin.

TREASURER’S REPORT; Opening Balance $4824-25, Income $563-75, Expenditure Nil, Closing Balance $5388. – Received – P. MARR/R. NELSON,Cd.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT; Visitors to the museum steady. Discussion at Museum on 26th April with President, Secretary and Council’s Jodie Archer re positioniong of the banners and the legalities concerned, development application etc. Moonbi Art Group proposed Art Show was also discussed and Council requirements to be strictly adhered to. Facility Improvement Funding (formerly Village Improvement Funding) application to hand and Jodie inspected the site and discussion ensued regarding same. A proposal to extend across the front of the building was also discussed.

MUSEUM MANAGER’S REPORT: Verbal from the President. Wilson clan (7 members) currently residing in Queensland visited for a special inspection. They attended the extensions opening last year and are most impressed with the progress. Stroke Recovery Group to inspect tomorrow (12th May).

Lee Rodger made mention of the work involved in hosting visiting groups, and moved that a vote of thanks be extended to Manager Claudette for her involvement. L. RODGER/G. DONALDSON,Cd.

NEWS LETTER EDITOR’S REPORT; Cut off date for contributions -23rd May, please!

RAFFLE CO-ORDINATOR’S REPORT; Business as usual. Expecting great results from Wood Raffle.

MOONBI ART GROUP; Co-ordinator Mrs. Mary Attard then thanked the Committee for their help in organising the Art Show held on May 1st. Although the weather was inclement it was unanimously considered to be “a good day”. Visitors from other areas including McCrossin’s Mill representatives from Uralla Mary then presented President Bill with a donation from the Art Group of $75. This is much appreciated. Thank you Mary and your team!...

Bushell’s Tea sign unveiling set for Saturday 21st May – refreshment contributions arranged.

Museum Cake Stall and Trading Table display set for Saturday 11th June 2016.

President Bill thanked the members for their attention and closed the meeting.

Next meeting at the Museum 7 p. m. Wednesday 8th June 2016.